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High Point, Historically Speaking
Collecting, preserving and showcasing the history of greater High Point to foster a shared appreciation
of our community reflected in the stories, events, and traditions of our past.

WINTER 2021

High Point Museum’s 48th Annual Holiday
Open House Event was a success!

The High Point Historical Society was proud to be able to
support this year’s Holiday Open House, especially with the
limitations due to COVID-19 safety restrictions. There were over
120 people in attendance, including 12 appointments for visiting
with Santa (which turned out to be 68 people able to visit with
Santa), which was the perfect amount to allow for appropriate
distancing and safety.
Cliff Snider, High Point’s Santa, had his temporary workshop setup
in the Little Red Schoolhouse where he was able to speak to children
about their Christmas wishes and take a socially distanced photo!
The Blacksmith was here doing demonstrations and the Museum
Staff had setup a candle-dipping activity for all to enjoy!

The Historical Society participated in the event by providing
candy canes for each guest. We also provided a specialized
inventory from the Museum Store, including some custom gift
baskets, and traditional toys for the guests to purchase. Holiday
music was also provided by our DJ, the talented Stephen Pollock,
who serves as the Historical Society Board Treasurer!
On behalf of the High Point Museum and the High Point
Historical Society, we want to thank those of you who came to
the event. We hope to be able to offer more member events this
Spring, as it is safe to do so. We will provide more information as
our plans develop.
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Membership Update: Oct–Dec 2021
New Members
Eric Olmedo
Renewing Members
Pat Brackett
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Congdon Jr.
Van Trivette
Mary Powell and Marc DeLille
Rebecca Hedgecock
Lillian Kimrey

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Terrell
Steve & Jeanne Spillers
Mary Beth Dailey
Lucille Duncan
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Robbins
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Thomas
Becky McFadden
Sarah Kemm
Dr. & Mrs. William Owings
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Wood

Carolyn Schwab
Norman & Anne Andrews
Edith Brady
Susie Bland
Tyler Adamson
Joan Hoggatt
Laura Allred
Sion Bell
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ARTIFACT CONSERVATION

Adopting Artifacts
Our 2019 Adopt an Artifact campaign raised $2,225 for conservation of
rolled photographs and documents. The conservation work, performed
by Etherington Conservation in Browns Summit, involved humidifying,
flattening, cleaning, and repairing the items. With the funds raised,
we were able to conserve four items: A. J. Griffin’s 1901 diploma from
Livingstone College, a 1945 memorial certificate signed by President
Roosevelt after the death of Jewell H. Spears at Iwo Jima, a panoramic
photograph of Triangle Hosiery employees, and a panoramic photograph
of Union Hosiery employees. These items were rolled so tightly that we
couldn’t unroll them for scanning or exhibition without tearing them.
Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, the conservation work took a little
longer, but they returned to the museum in early December.

 Employees of Triangle Hosiery Mills, March 11, 1929.

The 2020 campaign is focused on a wooden pulpit from First Baptist
Church on Washington Street, which was demolished in 2015. Recently,
while refreshing a section of our Permanent Exhibit, we discovered that
the church pulpit is also in need of conservation. After years of ministers
and speakers leaning on the top of the pulpit, it became weakened
and was repaired. Those repairs are now failing, leaving the pulpit very
fragile. Conservation will also clean the wooden surface to remove
impurities and allow the pulpit to shine once again. We’ve raised $1,400
and hope to raise a bit more before sending the pulpit to a conservator.
You can donate by sending a
check to the museum or by using
the online donation form on our
website: https://www.highpointnc.
gov/824/Adopt-an-Artifact.
Additional note: Recently, Southern
Graphics Systems was clearing out
their facility on Piedmont Parkway
and giving away several flat files and
filing cabinets. We were excited to
get two 10-drawer steel flat files for
oversize documents and photographs
up to 30” x 42” in size. We’ll spend
a little money to buy a base to raise
the cabinets off the ground, but the
overall savings are huge. This will
give us more room for collection
growth and for rehousing artifacts
that are packed too tightly in other
cabinets.
We’re also grateful to Library
employees Eugene, Glenn, and
Mitchell, who jumped into action
and moved the cabinets for us. Go
teamwork!

 A.J. Griffin’s
1901 diploma from
Livingstone College

Flat files from 
Southern Graphics
Systems

Artifact Contributions: Oct–Dec 2020
Randall Johnson, Donor
Facemask, black with High Point University
logo; Neck gaiter, gray printed with HPU logo.
Roy Shipman, Donor
City street light, c. 1920-1930s. Street light
was located in front of the V.A.J. Idol home on
Wrenn Street. Yearbook, String & Splinter Club,
1957; Coin bank, Perpetual Savings & Loan;
T-shirt, Carter Brothers; Menu, Carter Brothers;
Deposit bag, High Point Bank & Trust; Plastic
checkbook holder, High Point Bank and Trust.
Steve Levine, Donor
Artwork, painting of Ray Street School.
Marianne Rones Shutzberg, Donor
Two silver trays, related to the Eastern Field Trials.
Glenn Chavis, Donor
Flier, High Point Farm Stands; Booklet, Elks’ State
Health Program of North Carolina, 1949-1950;
Program, African American Heritage Society of
High Point, Aug. 27, 2001; Minority Business
Directory, City of High Point & High Point
Chamber of Commerce, 2005-2006; Booklet,
Community Based Initiatives, City of High Point,
2005-2006; Poster, Unity Festival, 2012; 8 Scripts
owned by English teacher Ethel Wilson.

Digital Images:
Selection of photos from Brandon Cook,
Communications Specialist in the City Public
Information Office. These were taken on May
31, 2020, of the Black Lives Matter protest in
High Point.
Selection of photos from Edith Brady (Staff).
These were taken in April, May, and July, 2020, of
COVID-19-related signage around High Point.
Selection of photos from Teresa Loflin (Staff).
These were taken in April 2020 of COVID-19related signage around High Point.
Three photos from Connie Cuthrell of High
Point. These were taken May 12, 2020, related
to her son’s birthday party during COVID-19
restrictions
Selection of photos from Abby Lewallen (Staff
at the time) taken in April 2020. Images are
taken around High Point, many related to High
Point Christian Academy.
Photo from Joan Campbell taken June 30, 2020
of the Confederate Arms Factory sign on North
Main Street spray-painted with a Black Lives
Matter symbol.
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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

Glenn Chavis
High Point native Glenn Chavis is a long-time supporter of
our High Point Historical Society. Glenn has always had
a deep interest in learning about and sharing history with
others. Glenn spent time in Washington, D.C., where he
enjoyed the many fine museums. Today he gives generously
of his time and resources to our High Point Museum.
Glenn has studied and written in-depth about the history
of High Point’s black community. He appreciates and is
part of our Museum’s exploration and showcasing of black
history. He has read City Council records dating from 1871
to 1970 and many other local, first-hand accounts that give
him a unique and invaluable knowledge and understanding
that he generously shares with others through speaking, his
writing and his support of the Museum’s efforts.
Glenn shares stories that shed new light on our City’s past.
He tells of the prominent black men who came to High
Point in the 19th and 20th centuries, the families with
whom they stayed and the laws and realities that applied
only to blacks in our City’s history.
Glenn’s book, Our Roots, Our Branches, Our Fruit: High
Point’s Black History, 1859–1969, was published in 2010

MUSEUM STORE NEWS

Community Support
The Museum Store enjoyed great community support
during the Holiday Open House. Volunteers helped
prepare for and work at the expanded store during the
December 6th event. Some of the most popular items were
the soaps and lotions made in Raleigh, North Carolina,
Christmas tree ornaments and classic children’s toys.
Thanks to the Museum staff and volunteers, small groups
were able to come into the store and browse and make their
purchases safely. The special holiday pricing offered during
the Open House has been extended to encourage further
support.
 To inquire about the store or an item, or to make
a purchase, please contact us at the Museum,
336.885.1859 or highpointhistoricalsociety@gmail.com.
 The Museum Store Committee meets in February and a
further report will be provided in the next newsletter.

and is available
through the Museum
Store. The book
reflects Glenn’s
thorough research
and insights about
this critical period.
Because of his
commitment to
research, Glenn is
able to ensure the
history of black
community is
carefully and accurately preserved. Glenn shares that he appreciates
the current Museum team and their support and deep interest in
his work.
For our City and our Museum, we are grateful and fortunate
to have Glenn’s scholarship of the black community as well as
his generosity and support. Glenn serves on the Collections
Committee and is interested in developing, growing and
broadening our Society’s membership.
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EVENT CALENDAR

New Year Success for the “How Did We Get
Here?” Virtual Programs

HPHS 2020-21
Board of Trustees

2021 began with an extremely successful program on Jan. 27th: “History of the
Underground Railroad in North Carolina,” presented by Max Carter, PhD and Dr.
Adrienne Israel. There were 451 who registered for the webinar, 285 people who
attended the live event and 350 people (and counting!) who viewed the recording
on the Historical Society’s YouTube channel. Also, a $15 donation was given to the
Museum from one of the program attendees.

Van Voorhees Trivette, President
Emily Gallimore, President-Elect
Julie Raynor, Secretary
Stephen Pollock, Treasurer
Brandon Hedrick, Immediate
Past President

If you missed this event (or any of the “How Did We Get Here?” programs from the
fall, visit the Historical Society’s Virtual Programs page on the Museum’s website:
https://www.highpointnc.gov/2287/High-Point-Historical-Society-Virtual-Pr
The plans for the Spring 2021 “How Did We Get Here?” programs include:
 “The Mendenhall Family and Their Involvement in the NC Abolition
Movement,” presented by Shawn Rogers on Wed., March 17 at 10am
More plans to be announced soon. If you can’t make the times above, the programs
are all recorded and made available to view later. If you’re on Facebook, we also
provide several virtual tours each month, related to the virtual programs. You can
also access them from the website above.

Tyler Adamson
Tawannah Allen
Donald Belton
Susie Bland
Brian Evans
Joe Gray
Jamie Harris
Randall Johnson
Jordan Lessard
Liz Moore Shaver

High Point Historical Society
1859 E. Lexington Avenue
High Point, NC 27262

